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Is With Us
THE BUGLE BAND OF THE GALLANT 26TH.

BRITISH ATTACK 
AGAIN AND PROGRESS

I
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Many More German 

Machines Are 
Downed

ONLY PLACE 10 
OBTAIN PEACE 

6 BATTLEFIELD

1
Prisoners Taken By Haig’s Men in Last I 

Three Days Number 14,000—fighting
This Morning in Givenchy Sector
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■ RAIDS ACROSS THE RHINEresumed this 
office today,which

advantage north of the L» Bassee

three days the British have captured 14,000

London, Aug. 24-British attacks In the Albert sector were 
morning, according to an official statement Issued by the war 
says that the British have made progress.

This morning fighting took place to 
in the Givenchy sector.

In the fighting during the last 
prisoners.
MARKED SUCCESS OF GENERAL BYNG.

London, Aug. 23-General Byng', attacks of the last two day, are regarded 
. here as having been a great success, alt hough the enemy tri*d*^«in*h- 

i- orjer to avoid battle. But th e Germans lost more than 3,000 prison
Zl- a uw ., —« - «- »« JTf

* tito, according to the latest reports, have been well below the number of Ger- 

- fna.fi prisoners taken*

FRENCH REPORT*

—-
WaS ‘breach dZtodZ^UP^trabxl enemy trenches fh Lomtaeat many points 

and captured prisoners. The night was calm on the rest of the front-

In Last Week Twenty-two Bomb
ing Visits Paid—Tuesday a 
Busy Day With Many Tons of 
Bombs Dropped and Thirty-two 
Enemy Machines Accounted

our Lord Robert Cecil Replies To 
Hun Secretary of State {

2

GERMANY AND COLONIES For
& L; A. Massa, Spain; Tug Wilson, Saskatchc- 

r, Toronto; Edgar Brown, St John; Patrick Woods, 
ie, P. B. L; M. J. Twamley, Plaster Rock; R. H.

r. Bryce, Toronto; S. S. Ramsay, St John; Drum 
m> Fortin, Quebec, and A. Doucett P. E. Island.

From left to ,right, standing—Blanchard, Bathurst; . 
wan; Fonder, Sackville; E. J. Fournier, St John; C G 
Sussex; Gauthier, Quebec! “Shorty* Mille*, St John; G. 
Camp, Toronto.

From left to right, seated—Frank McCullough, St 
Major Cantie, Toronto; Robert Garnett, St John; Martin

XLondon, Aug. 28—British air fighting 
on the western front during the last 
week provides a striking indication of 
the difficulty now confronting Germany‘s 
in the air, which must increase In the 
near future as the growing air euperior-

Britain to Publish Evidence of 
Brutality and Callousness of 
Teuton Empire in Governing 
Her Subjects Outside Europe

.

With its glorious record of achieve
ment behind it, with stirring activity in 
the war at present' and, no doubt, with 
more honors yet to be won in the con
flict with the Hun, the good old 26th N. 
B. regiment is very dear to the heart of 
St. John. And so there should be a 
good deal of interest in the picture 
which The Times here presents, for it is 
the Bugle Band of the 26th.

The picture was taken not a great 
while ago back of the lines “over there” 
and a copy of it reached Mrs. P. J. Mc
Cullough of 237 Waterloo street, whose 
son Frank is one of those in the group 
as will be gathered by reading of the 
names. This young soldier—he was not 
yet eighteen years old when he joined 
■the army, went across with the 140th 
three years ago. He is an expert drum
mer and won quite a name for himself 
here and at Vair-art 1er and at the front. 

The fine looking child in front of the 
I picture is the .son of a French farmer 

* who suffered under the advance of the 
__ „„ Germans. The gaily decorated goat was

With the British Army in France, at Vimy Ridge and
Aug. 24—(By the Astoria*» P**#)-1 adopted. ,
A large number of cannon, including Besides Soldier McCullough several

trench mortars have been cmpareon oy | -, ----------------
the British north of the Somme. Im
mediately south of the river the British 
have taken twelve cannon.

The village of Behagntos, two miles 
end a half north of Bepaume on the 

highway, has been

ity of the Allies maxes itself felt. In 
the battle area, probably owing to the 
recent heavy German air losses over the 
famine battlefield, enemy scouts are 
compelled to operate in large formations 
at a much greater height than formerly. 
Notwithstanding this, the British air
men continue to take a heavy toil of 
them.

Severe air fighting has occurred on the

'

London, Aug. 23—Lord Robert Cecil, 
under secretary for foreign affairs, re
plies to a speech made before the Ger
man Society on Aug. 21 by Dr. W. S. 
Self, German secretary of state for the 

Lord .Robert said the British
REST FOR FRENCH;
BRITISH CONTINUE 
OFFENSIVE DASH.

Paris, Aug. 23—Hie French troops on 
the southern part of the battle line ap
parently are taking a 
space after days of continuous fighting 
under a boding sun, tearing the British 
to go ahead with the offensive move- 

This is in accordance with the 
Koch system of striking first on 
sector and then on another.

The Germans on the part of the front 
along the Divette, between Lassigny and 
the Oise, appear to be putting up stojut 
resistance. General Humbert will need 
time to make arrangements for over
coming the German artillery in this sec
tion. The German guns thundered all 
day Friday, but failed to prevent Hum
bert’s men from crossing the Divette in 
force at Lvricourt.

Between the Oise and the Aisne, Gen
eral Mangin has made more secure his 

on the left bank Of the Ailette 
its confluence with the Oise to

colonies. ,
government will soon publish evidence 
of Germany’s brutality and callousness 
in ogverning her colonies after which the 
world will agree that the colonies can
not be restored to Germany.

Lord Robert said that Dr. Soifs utter- 
remarkable “essay of

e Germans evidently expect to be pressed back to the 
am correspondent of the Daily Express, as they are 
; that river in Belgium. They are digging extensive 
and Givet Thousands ‘of prisoners and Belgian civil- 

e work. *

directly east off Bapaume.

London, Aug. 2 
Meuse, says the An 
fortifying positions 
trenches between D 
ians are being used

Givet is-ninety

front between Albert and A miens-Roye 
road, resulting, according to latest re
ports, in the destruction of sixty-two 
enemy machines and the driving down 
of twenty-one airplanes out of control. 
Twenty-six British machines have been 
reported missing.

This superiority has been attained 
^without any diminution of the aerial ac- 
tivity in other sectors, a large number 
of raids having been made against enemy 
positions far behind the German lines 
in whiah more than 120 tons of bombs 
.were dropped, and attarks on the Rhine 
' provinces pressed with the utmost vigor.

Coupled with a virtual cessation of 
German air raids on London, the in
creasing number of bombing raids into
Germany, of which there were twenty-.------ -
two during the last week, must be de
ft oralizing, showing Germany that, in 
spite of her utmost defensive efforts, she 
is unable adequately to protect her air 
frontier.

brief breathing

ances were a very
psychoolgy,” which seemed to indicate 
that sections of German opinion were 
beginning to realize that the attitude 
taken by the pan-Germans must be dis
astrous to the future of Germany. He 
added, however, that it was not his view 
that the .pan-Germans were done fort as 
in the last resort they would always 
dominate Germany.

The speaker referred to Dr. 
statement about Belgium, saying it ap
peared to represent an advance towards 
decency, but it was not clear. He chal- 
lenged Dr. Solf to say if he meant that 
Gerinany was prgBSJCed- to give up Bel
gium and to restore the damage. “Let 
him say this in plain language,” he 
added, “so that the whole world will 
understand.”

Lord Robert then cited how only a
few weeks ago Dr. Von Kuehlmann, . The effect of the Alh^air supremacy 
former Germai minister of foreign af- « seen in various captured German or-

I ,ao„. Batsmen But Not In fairs, had been ousted because he said ders, one of which directe: Within tenLeague Batsmen Dut not m ’ M not have things all her | 'rules of the front small groups only of
Base Stealing and Runs own way and declared the German f™™ «ght to ten men are to proceed

chancellor, Count Von Hertling, also together, 
had been made to explain away a phrase Big Day Tuesday.

had uttered about the restoration of . Ayg Aug „ a large

referring to the Brest-Litovsk treaty, dumber of hostile batteries and other 
r J D U . „ !J tk„4. who had targets were engaged by our artillery
seen the way the so-called independent', £ith airplane and baUoon observation 
states were created could see it had been | during the day thirtj -flve tons of 
done so that ^ey would have as little , £»£ SZSlSStZ
'"to^d Robert continued: efect and W * the enemy’s dump

“When Foreign Secretary Balfour re- stations and bridges were heavily as- 
cently said the German colonies could sailed, as well as the Bruges docks, 
not be restored, he was speaking only Combats in the air were numerous .
what the conscience of mankind would and twenty German airplanes and^ eight
have him say. Premier Lloyd George balloons were destroyed. Four hostile
months ago said that the question of the machos were driven down out of con- 
colonies would be settled at the peace troL Three of our machines are miss-
conference, but Mr. Balfour’s more re- Ing;. . , . . , , , , .
cent statement ruled out the possibility At night nineteen tons of bombs were
that they would be restored.” discharged upon setected targets. A

Turning to Dr. Soifs mention of a large enemy mght bombing machine was
league of nations, the speaker said: brought down on our side of thehne.”
“Devoted as some of us are to the con- With the American Army in France, 
ception of a league of nations, we see Aug. 23-(By the Associated Press)- 
no hope of the success of any such j American bombing airplanes Hew over 
scheme unless preceded by victory-un-! Conflans, between Verdun and Metz, 
til it is acknowledged by Germany that twice this afternoon and dropped forty- 
her whole military system is criminal.” one bombs. Six were observed to make 

He pointed out that only last April direct hits, 
the Germans, in the flush of victory,were 
talking of a continent from Flanders to 
Egypt, and saying that the only peace j 
possible was a German peace. The under 
secretary made it clear that so far as 
the Allies were concerned they had 
made up their minds that the only way 
to obtain peace was on the field of bat
tle, and they were determined to carry 

the war to victory. * .

ONLY EWE DUESmeat
one

lUSH CLIMBSMl SUNK;1 
SAYS IT WAS H THAI HID KIP Soifs

t t,i

At- After Wheat For the National
’The Batting Leadsrship

"
Only Nine Days More of Season

British Steamer Bfj§^ .%tvwe* 
tack and PatTcrf Boats Get 
Submarine

I-
—hold
♦Wfom
Jpfjnt St. Mard, west of Couey-Le-Clia- 

tuau- His right wing continues to work 
eastward, Its object being to clear the 
region north of Soissons. The troops 
here already have seized the heights east 
of Bagneux and farther north have 
reached the outskirts of Crecy-Au-Mont. 
This advance brings them within reach 
of the main highway from Soissons to 
Chauny and enables them to threaten 
with encirclement the strong German 
force ocucpying the high ground at 

• Chavigny and Juvigny. It is believed 
here that the Germans at Chavigny and 
Juvigny will be forced to retire east
ward, abandoning all the ground west 
of,the Sodssons-Chauny high road.
Italian Report

Rome, Ang. 23—The Italian official 
statement issued today says:

“In the Brenta Valley we have cap
tured the village of Rivalte. Other de
tachments have occupied Sasso Stefani, 
faking thirty-eight prisoners. North of 
Col Del Rosso two enemy thrusts were 
arrested by our troops.

“Enemy airplanes have bombed Tre
viso, wounding a child and damaging 
buildings slightly. An enemy machine 
fell into the sea south of Venice. Eight 
hostile airplanes have been brought 
down in aerial fighting.

“In Albania on the Lower Senini 
River to the heights of Mali Tomorices, 

advance lines were attacked yester-

GERMAN EFFORT Toulon, Aug. 23—The British passen- 
ger .steamer Randy while on a voyage 
between Malta and Sicily was torpedoed 
by a German submarine and although 
the explosion tore a gaping wound in 
her starboard side the vessel succeeded 
in reaching a harbor here today.

The U-boat was attacked by patrol 
was sunk.

—Cobb Sure to Head Americany-

Bapaume-Arras 
reached by the British. British forces 
are operating east of Bihucourt, within 
two miles and a half of Bapaume, on Chicago, Aug. 24—Eddie Roush, Cin

cinnati outfielder, with but nine days or 
the season remaining, is attempting to 
crowd “Zack” Wheat, Brooklyn veteran, 
from the top rung of theff National 
League batting ladder. Seventh in the 
list of leaders a week ago, Roush to
day is in second place as a result of col
lecting sixteen . hits in his last eight 

He is fifteen points behind the

the west
British forces are reported to have

reached points south .of Benin, on the ____
Cojoul River, five miles southeast of * .
Arras. Thev are in the outskirts of ht. Fighting Most FuriOUS Where
Emiles Zt Rtwlm.op and<Byng Lead
They are still advancing.

boats escorting the Bandy and 
The submarine’s crew, numbering sixty- 
five officers and men, were saved.

The mate of the submarine attempted 
to commit suicide. He appeared Jo be 
insane and made wandering statements 
about the loss of his submarine. He 
said the lost U-boat had torpedoed the 
Cun'ard liner Lusitania and had destroy
ed an aggregate of 600,000 tons of other 
Allied shipping.

À
i

i
games.
Brooklyn veteran, who is leading with 
an average of .343. Roush also took a 
spurt in sacrifice hitting, going into a 
tie with Mollwitz of Pittsburg for a 

■eight. Bums of New 
goring honors with sev- 
ith of Philadelphia tops

Heavy Work Along Whole Front 
From Albert to Coucy le- 
Cbateau—Noyen Menaced from 
Three Sides, Chemin des Dames 
Threatened Seriously

MORE AMERICAN
STEAMERS SUNK

Washington, Aug. 23—The steamship 
Lake Edon, an army chartered cargo 
transport, was sunk on August 21; the] 
United States steamer West Bridge, of 
8,800 tons, on August 16, and the Unlt- 
ed States steamer Cubore, of 7,300 tons 
on August 16, all In foreign waters.

May Tie Up B. C Shipping. 
Vancouver, Aug. 23—A complete tie-" 

up of British Columbia coastwise and 
inter-lake shipping appears inevitable, as 
a result of differences between the Cana
dian Merchant Service Guild, an organ
ization made up of masters and mates 
of steamers, and the employing com-

A despatch to the London Daily Mail pentes. .
from The Hague says It is indicated that Victoria, B. C., Aug. 23—It is under- 
some German unite under orders to pro- stood here that the manne engiheers 
ceed to Finland by way of the Kiel canal have unanimously voted to stand by the 
are being diverted to the western front, masters and mates.

Available1 shipping registers do not 
list the British steamship Bandy and 
she probably is a new vessel Advices 
from London on Aug. 10 said that Lieut. 
Commander Schwieger, who commanded 
the submarine which sank the Lusitania, 
had been killed when the U-boat of 
which he was in command struck a mine 
in the North Sea.

total oi 
York k

Çrâenty
the Aome run hitters with seven. Carey, 

t-footed Pittsburger, is in a class 
by himself in base stealing. He has 
fifty-five thefts to his credit, while 
Burns, a New Yorker, his nearest com
petitor, hah- only thirty-six. The lead
ing batters are: W’heat, Brooklyn, .343; 
Roush, Cincinnati, .328; Hollocher, Chi
cago, .322; Groh, Cincinnati, .317; J. C. 
Smith, Boston, .817.
American League.

There is a wild scramble in the Amer
ican League for honors 4n scoring and 
base stealing and Ty Cobb, Detroit star, 

lis getting the worst of it Cobb, of 
is certain to bag the batting

a
g. 23—The latest advance 
Mangin’s army, while not 

the Chemin des

Paris, Au 
of General 
completely turning 
Dames position,,menaces it seriously, and 
the fate of the German troops between 
the Veste and the Aisne remains uncer
tain, accordthg to military observers

It is decidedly against Noyon that the 
principal effort'of the French armies at 
present is being aimed. Noyon is men
aced from the northwest and northeast, 
and also from the south, and the enemy 
is reduced to fighting from its left flank, 
from which the guns are pouring a tre
mendous fire incessantly.

Along the whole of the baitlefront 
from Albert to Coucy-Le-Chateau the 
fighting has been waged most furious
ly especially against the armies of the 
British generals Rawlinson and Byng on 
the extreme left wing, which ie encount
ering the Germans’ most desperate re
sistance. It seems that the Germans are 
withdrawing before the armies of Gen
erals Debeney, Humbert and Mangin 
without counter-attacking, apparently 
being satisfied not to lose contact with 
the French troops while retiring.

NO DEAD IN THE 
OTTAWA LIST; HE 
WOUNDED NUMBER 679

i our
day by the Austrians. The attack was 
repulsed.” .

C. P. I COMMERCIAL 
TELEGRAPHERS ARE TO 

TAKE STRIKE VOTE

»

course,
championship, but Chapman of Cleve
land and Sister of St. Louis are leading 
him in the other departments. Chap- 

is showing the way in scoring, hav-

679Ottawa, Aug. 24-Thcre were 
casualties in the afternoon list issued 
yesterday, ail reported wounded. Mari
time provinces names include :

INFANTRY.
T. A. Jack, New Glasgow; L. G. 

Hines, Central Argyle, N. S.; F. W. 
Holmes, Halifax; E. E. Howard, Eams- 
diffe, P. E. I.; B. Hance, Salmonier, 
Nfld.X W. Campbell, Point Tupper, N. 
S.; A. A. Allingham, St John, N. B.; 
J. E. Langille, East Leicester, N. S.; M.
F. Gardiner, Reserve Mines, N. S.; K. 
Francis, Milton, N. S.; E. J. Gaudett, 
Yarmouth, N. S.; N. R. Blair, Stellar- 
ton, N. S.; A. R. Morrison, Florence, N. 
S.; L. S. McClelland, Wolfville, N. S.5 
A. Varner, New Cornwall, N. S.; T. E. 
Purdy, Amherst, N. S.; W. F. Penney,

I Carbon near, Nfld.; R. Shape, Tusket, 
N. S.; G. R. Saunders, Westville. N. S.;
G. McDonald, Yarmopth, N. S.; C. H. 
C. Schurman, Searletown, P. E. I.; F. J. 
Hartnett, Cape Bald, N. B.; L. Ayotte, 
Campbellton, N. B.; G. Barr, Wey
mouth, N. S. ; W. A. Alward, St. John, 
N. B.; A. Cunningham, Halifax ; H- 
Chasson, Souris, P. E. I.; J. Destine, 
Sydney ; A. Dunphy, St. George’s Chan
nel!, N. S.; H. Bray, St John; M. G. 
Deneau, Valcourt, N. S.

Hope Deferred man
ing counted seventy-seven times. Cobb 
has registered seventy-three. Sister tops 
the stealers with thirty-eight, with 
Chapman and Cobb tied for second place 
at thirty-four. Chapman is also tied 
with Shean of Boston for the lead in 
sacrifice hitting.
Ruth of Boston and Walker of Philadel
phia remain tied for the honors in home 

hitting with eleven each.
The leading batters are:
Cobb, Detroit, .379; Bums, Philadel

phia, .343; Sister, St. Ixmis, .335; Speaker, 
Cleveland. .319; Wood, Cleveland, .309.

Oil

CONDENSED NEWS Montreal, Aug. 24—A strike vote will 
be taken at each divisional point with!* 
tlie next three days among commercial 
telegraph operators in the employ of the

, Th. »*«, ££" i
Atlantic ~.»t Wed- »“■ “» h=«l •“»

nesday. More than 100 of her crew— 
mostly Chinese—were rescued.

\
S Protests against the intention of Spain 

to replace sunken Spanish tonnage 'by 
interned German ships.• • He has thirty-one.

This statement was made as a result of 
an announcement from Ottawa of the 
findings of the board of conciliation.

Tlie operators are asking an increase 
of twenty-five per cent, and an eight 

arranged for Monday afternoon at the |,l)ur day, also overtime pay at the rate 
Alexandra playgrounds. The various j 0f one an<l one half instead of merely 
events will be in charge of the super- ] pro rata Tlie offer of the majority re
visor, Miss Marjorie McKim, assisted by 
Miss Catherine Gallivan. They will con
sist of a flag drill by the girls, 
dance by the girls, patriotic songs in 
chorus by all the members of the play
grounds, relay races for the boys and 
girls and a baseball game for tlie boys.
An exhibition and sale of the children’s 
work will conclude the programme.

O. ’ run
I»

i»

port of the conciliation board would, it 
is contended, mean less than fifteen per 
cent increase, and in some cases, such as 
the automatic department, would mean 
less than five per cent.

The committee delegates were certain 
that operators throughout the dominion 
would reject the majority findings.

/'’X
a folk

CLOSE NEXT WEEK
Centennial, Aberdeen and Alex

andra on Monday Afternoon BRITISH BUY THE 
YEAR'S SALMON PACK 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Aberdeen.
The Aberdeen school playgrounds pro

gramme will be as follows: A folk dance 
by the older girls, a folk dance by the 
younger girls, a flag drill by the little 
girls and boys and a game of basketball 
between the boys of the school.

GERMANS RELYING
ON MACHINE GUNS. As it is necessary- to vacate the prem

ises a week before the schools open tlie 
dosing of tlie supervised playgrounds at 
Centennial, Aberdeen and Alexandra Centennial.
schools will take place on Monday after- rp^e centennial school programme will 
noon. There will be a very interesting Kg, • chorus, O Canada; dialogue, by 
programme, beginning at 2.30 o’clock. It seven girls; dance; recitation, Kathleen Ottawa, Aug. 23—Sir Thomas White, 
is expected that members of the city ^!nburg. sports on the grounds. minister of finance, announces that he
council, Rotary Club and many other ■" Tfae Aberdeen school grounds are in I has arranged with the British authorities 
citizens will attend. The AUison, Car- charge of Miss Ethel Hawker, assisted to purchase this year’s salmon pack of 
leton and Bentley street grounds will b Miss Florence Kierstead, and the j British Columbia It means $8,000,000 
close on next Thursday. Centennial school grounds are supervised or $9,000,000, which will be furnished
Alexandra Grounds. by Miss L. Berwick, assisted by Miss by the dominion government out of the

An interesting programme has been * Elsie Trentowsky. ! nroceeds of the Victory loan.

IvOfidon, Aug. 24—Germany’s’ appar
ent reliance on machine guns to counter
act her waning man-power in France is 
reflected in an article in tlie Vossische 
Zeitung of Berlin by Captain Von Sal- 
semann, a military critic. Horse drawn 
machine guns, he adds, have been dis
tributed to each company.Rt. Hon. Walter Long, secretary for 

the colonies, whose announcement that 
the British government has decided 
upon a policy of tariff preference has 
caused a political storm in the old coun- 

Mr, Long visited Canada a few

jfc*_ The Czccho-Slovak forces in trans- 
Balkalia had captured the town of 
Berchnieudinsck and achieved a decided 

J victory over the Bolshevik! forces.try.“When do we reach Paris, Marshal?” 
“After the war, Sire.*—Le Journal. Paris# years aao.
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